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THE POCAHONTAS TIMES 
Entered ;,t u,«! Postofflce  a.t  Marlln- 
Um, W. Va., u second class  matter. 

CALVIN w IBK I, Bonroa 

TlltJRSDA*    DEC  %, mi 

Borne of Die labor ofltotaJa wbo were 
Indicted In Logan county for putting 
■n army In the Held laat summer 
were called In court and they asked 
for a change of venue, preferring to 
be tried In some other county than 
Logan, the county that threw a thin 
long line of defenders along the 
Spruce Hldge to keep back the Inva- 
ders. The court seems to have left 
the question of the county to the 
lawyers on either side, and the at- 
torneys for the State decided that 
they would agree to 1'ocahontascoun- 
ty or to Logan county. The attor- 
neya for the defendants countered 
with a proposition that they would 
submit twenty counties In a list to 
the other side and allow It a choice, 
or as an alternative, the State c^uld 
list twenty counties, and let the de- 
fense pick out one In which to go 
through the ordeal < f being tried. 

After much debate, the State gave 
as an ultimatum, Logan or Pocahon- 
tas, and the defense seems to'have 
considered that to be like the choice 
between hell and high-water. And 
when court adjourned, there had 
heen no county named In which to 
have the. trial. 

In a disdainful sort of way, the 
citizens oM'ocahontas county heard 
of the objections raised by the de- 
fense to being put In jeopardy of their 
lives and liberty In 1'ocahontas Coun- 
ty. They, the defendants, said that 
a great throng of people and a great 
cloud of witnesses would he on hand 
at the trial and that l'ocahontus 
County did not have hotel accommo- 
dations for the visitors. In other 
words, that the play could not be 
well staged here. That If they 
brought their suites here as the old 
time Hrltons rode to Westminister, 
and camped In the mud, that they, 
the unlo'h officials, could not sleep so 
soft, nor feast so high, as In Parkers 
burg, for Instance, or some other 
great town of the State. 

That is true In a great measure, 
but as a matter of fact, the hospital- 
ity of the people of this county Is very 
elastic and so far nobody has suffered, 
and the county seat often puts up a 
thousand or so visitors without any 
great strain on the equipment. 

We cannot lmmaglne anything 
short of the plague that would be as 
unwelcome as one of these big coal 
country trials such as we had here In 
1920, and such as Greenbrier has suf- 
fered from In 1921. Kut we all learn 
ed some time ago that all such things 
may be expected in a day's work and 
while it is a relief to us not to have 
to go through one of these long drawn 
out, nerve racking trials, we do not 
feel that the reason given was all the 
reason for not wanting to face the 
music In Mils county. There was 
something specious about the argu- 
ment that they did not want to come 
here liecause they would be crowded. 

With the indicted persons Hitting 
hither and yon to be tried It is fast 
becoming a case of "cussed's his last 
stand," and a vain hunt for new 
ground to wrestle upon. 

We are rather proud of our county 
as a place in the hush where Cod and 
man may meet. The way of the 
transgressor is hard, and the clear 
headed law abiding men of this coun- 
ty, are determined that law and order 
shall not perish from the earth. At 
vast expense and trouble they are 
driving this fact home»to the con- 
sciousness of the lawless, and thank 
the Lord, a brighter day seems to be 
breaking. The courts and juries of 
tills county have had a most strenu- 
ous time In  the year of   our Lord, 
1921, but the sweet remembrance of 
the just,.shall llourlsh when he sleeps 
indust. 

The Wicked shall see It and be 
grieved; he shall gnash with ids teetli 
and melt away; the desire of the 
wicked shall perish. 

An unfortunate friend of ours once 
said that there were thirteen reasons 
why he d|.d not want to be tried in 
tliis ids native county. And every 
oue of his reasons was a good one. 

IS 

They say that that the divorce 
evil is growing, that is that tiiere. are 
more divorced now per couple tl 
before, and that we must all try 
remain more steadfast in this matter 
of marriage. As a matter of fact, 
tnere ought to be very few divorce 
cases, and the most of them grow out 
of a perversity of imagination which 
always causes every one to think that 
he Is badly placed in this life. That 
Is human nature. The best that can 
be done out of this unhappy sinful 
nature of things is to endure. 1)1 
vprce laws are wise, but like a good 
many other severe laws, there are to 
be reserved for desperate cases. 

We are very skeptical about that 
thing that you read about In books 
called happy marriages. We do not 
believe that persons can be joined as 
closely as matrimony joins them and 
be entirely free from clashes, for Just 
as there is no happiness except such 
as Is measured by comparison with 
sorrow, so there can be no such thing 
as peace without war, for these things 
all goby comparison. And it is likely 
that if tliis could be impressed upon 
the minds of the high contracting 
parties, they would drag along to- 
gether until a state of toleration was 
reached, instead of having a law suit 
about it. 

There are myriads of couples who 
are counted as happily married who 
have come throughl periods of dis- 
tress, anger, humiliation, and all 
kinds of domestic trouble, and who 
have been steadfast, and who have 
been richly rewarded for that modi- 
cum of patience which kept them 
from separating and going down into 
misery and depression 

In the old days in Wales, they had 
a custom that was effective In pre 
venting family quarrels and was 
meant to Influence ladies who lost 
their tempers and lilt their husbands 
with deadly weapons like brooms, 
tongs and rolling pins. W^ien such 
practices got to be public so as to 
scandalize the neighborhood, the 
neighbors bad a cwnstree trial. They 
met at the court house, and neither 
husband   nor ' wife    was    present. 

Twelve men were made a   jury and 
another data  Judge.    Ths  husband j 
had an attorney, ar.d trie wife bad an ] 
attorney, and tiiere was a public trial. 
at which the evidence  was  heard as 
to- whether the angry wife yielded  to, 
an Irresistible impulse to best up her 
husband     If a verdict of guilty was 
brought In. the Judge pronounced the 
sentence of death.    An eftigy  of  the 
woman    was   then   constructed   and 
conveyed to a gallows   In  the public 
square, and there hanged,  and  fired 
at l<y the crowd until It was complete 
ly destroyed.    It   Is   said   that this 
custom did   much   towards keeping 
down family quarrels 

We cannot take a atand against 
(JU.rces for there are so many merit- 
orious cases that the law Is absolutely 
necessary. Hut fully two thirds of 
the cases are aueh that the parties 
only think they have unusual trou- 
bles lii double harness, and If they 
had been willing to endure a little 
longer, their lives need not have been 
wrecked by the divorce proceedings. 

"Patience;   accomplish thy  labor, 
accomplish thy work of affection' 

Sorrow and silence  are  strong.' and 
patience endurance Is godlike 

Therefore accomplish   thy   labor of 
love, till the Heart Is  made  god- 
like, 

Purified, strengthened, perfected, and 
rendered more worthy of heaven " 

The nations have been getting ac 
qiralnted with each other In Wash- 
ington at the national talk feast on 
the question of a naval holy day. 
They have lieen having a perfectly 
delightful time and If there *as any 
delega'e who (wanted to make a 
speech and who was not given an op- 
portunity to do so, we have not heard 
of the Instance. 

They have that man Wells up 
there to write about It, and be Is a 
trouble breeder, for he knows a lot 
about It, and does not realize that he 
does not know It all. But he has 
had to write so much that his 
thoughts have heen pretty well cov- 
ered up by words until they are harm- 
less. Once In a while a headline 
shows where he Is submerged and 
where to look for his torpedoes. 

There Is no question but what the 
building of these absurb battleships 
have heen stopped. It has feached a 
point when it was about as expensive 
and useless as would be the piling of 
one mountain on top of another. It 
t IOU as much money to build a bat 
tleshlp as it would take to build, 
equip, and maintain a university the 
the-size of Yale. They built a bat 
tleshlp called the West Virginia the 
o'her day and got It to the point 
where it was sent sliding down the 
ways Into the water, where It stands 
a good chance to be scrapped. If 
this battleship were finished, the sum 
required would be sufficient to con- 
nect every countyseat in West Vir- 
ginia with a class A road something 
that we held an electkm-over and for 
which It will take years -and years to 
raise the money. 

In addition to the result that Is 
sure to follow of diverting the money 
tor battleships to the road funds, 
the President has taken this opportu- 
nity of trying to promote peace by a 
sort of a gentleman's agreement not 
to fight until an opportunity Is given 
some international board to adjust 
the differences. It is along the line 
of the League of Nations, to which 
we do not have the honor to belong, 
being prevented therefrom by the 
ghostly shapes of a dead past It Is 
a matter of opinion as to whether It 
Is a better or worse position than to 
belong to the League of Nations, but 
there Is no question but what the 
President shows that his heart 
Is in tl e right place In making the 
suggestion. And that he does not 
make it depend upon the Senate, 
shows that liis .head Is in the right 
place, for the Senate is composed of 
many men of many minds. 

To resolve to do right. That Is 
the proper course. "Ve have yet to 
hear that tiiere Is any other true 
course 
After all the national lire Is not diff- 

erent from the individual life—not 
to give offense, but at the same time 
to have the. courage to defend our- 
selves, e"ven to the extent of believ- 
ing that the best parry Is a thrust. 

For the last six weeks it has been 
raining and the skin of the earth is 
pretty well saturated. If we had 
only believed that the Lord would 
provide, how much we would all have 
enjoyed the tine weather of the spring, 
summer and fall. Put the thirsty 
land got on our nerves and the fall- 
ing springs filled us all with fear and 
apprehension. In a mountain coun- 
try like ours, the fact that we can 
usually count on rains to keep every 
thing fresh and beautiful in the 
warm months Is the one thing that 
we have over and above the easy life 
In the lowlands. 

One man of mature years was so 
much affected by the continued 
drought that he allowed that it look- 
ed like the beginning of the end of 
the world. It Is one of the most did. 
cult matters to remember as we get 
near the end of our earthly tether, 
that we ourselves are getting old and 
are falling and not the world. 

Seek ye the kord while he may be 
found, call upon him while he Is near: 

Let the wicked forsake Iris way, 
and 1 he-unrighteous man his thoughts 
and let him return unto the Lord, 
and he will have mercy upon him: 
and to our God, for he will abundant- 
ly pardon. 

For my thoughts are not your 
thoughts, neither are your ways my 
ways, saitli the Lord. 

For as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are my ways higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts 
than your thoughts. 

For BS the rain cometh down, and 
the snow from heaven, and returnetli 
net thither, but watered the earth, 
and makelli it bring forth and bud, 
that It may give seed to the sower, 
and bread to the eater; 

So shall my word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth: It shall not 
return unto me fold, but It shall ac- 
complish that which I please, and It 
shall prosper In the thing whereto I 
sent It. 

For ye shall go out with joy, and 
be'led fortli with peace: the moun- 
tains and the hills shall break fortli 
before you Into singing, and all the 
trees of   the  Held   shall   clap   their 

hands. 
Instead of the'thorn shall coiif&)AP 

the fir tree, and Instead. Vf the b 
lha'l come up the myrtle tre«: and It 
■hall be to the Lord, for a nam«. for 
an everlasting" sign, -and Mujl mil Ue 
cut off. • ' ■ ' . ' • • ■ -" ' '' 
 *— 

Tlie other d*y whence were,' wan- 
dering through the Wi<ods we crime* to 
an old   Meld   that was growri up Wp-h 
brush   and   briers    but   Which   lfacf 
patches of sod struggling   again*! a"d ■' 
verslty.    In this sod there Were aotfli 
little  funnel   like   holes 'whe*«   ttfls 
skunk had been digging down 
the grub that lives In tic 
and which does so much harm -to the 
sod  In   a grazing  country.^   Aiid-we 
approved of the   neat way" in which 
the  wild animal  had   MM] dighi i'r.g 
our light and removing the 
the essential  grass-  And   whtn   vq?'1 

came to tlil.nk  of It,  It seemed  to u I 
that here  was an animal  which had 
no faults and which was a true i 
to man. 

It may be that oceaalofttiUj tha 
skunk will come pwttrtyg around 
the farm house. Put If It Is no* dis- 
turbed It will take itself off without 
offending anyone. When it does> 

come to the home premises, iUscems 
to be attracted by the spring bouai 
and It will gj In and look around and 
often be found tiiere doing no appar 
ent harm, but just hanging around, 
probably attracted by the milk atfll 
butter. Then if the folks r 
rumpus and scare the skunk, it may 
happen that In its fright and panic 
of being attacked, 'it will throw , IT 

tbe contents of its scent bag and 
spoil the spring house for weeks 
Hut if left alone It will go IWH 
without doing any damage. If 
tbe housewife is nervous and cannot 
wait the pleasure of the unwelcome 
visitor, the right way to ej-ct it Is to 
take It by the tall and holding the 
tall down gently steer it into the 
open air. We have seen this done 
but have never practiced it. The 
Fabian policy Is the best. Wait un- 
til the skunk goes away. The theory 
of the tall hold is that il c.iuios 
throw a spray of perlume without 
erecting its tall. 

There Is a statement made by a 
certain school that the skuirk is good 
foi food along with tie muskrat, the 
groundhog, and some other smellers, 
but me never haiiKered after the 
skunk as that kind of a game animal 
It surely would have a wild taste 
The real danger that the skunk un 
dergoes Is his valuable fur cost, for 
our.women must walk gay, and m >n- 
ey buys their gear, and .trappers lind 
a way, to get them year by year. 
There is a conflict in the minds of 
the game preservers and just at tills 
time there Is a I0rt of eon promise 
statute on the books that permits 
the skunk to he taken In Deoeoum 
and January and protects It the rest 
of the year, though the law will not 
bo perfect until it finds a waj to re 
move the pelt without Injury to th. 
animal. For as it is now, when a 
skunk has iris hide taken away his 
usefulness is over 

Walking a little further through 
the old improvement, we came upon 
the sign of a trappt r. A big round 
flat piece of riM-k which would weigh 
about tilt}'■pounds was nstingatan 
angle of alm-.it forty-live degreesOli 
the sod supported by an arrangement 
of sticks that looked like the figure 
four, and on the trigger end wire 
two large bits of l»eef, one cooked and 
one raw. This is what is tailed a 
deadfall and was 'meant to attract 
the polecat to his destruction. 

The law Is not very well promul- 
gated through the Slate, that Is, we 
lind that a number of persons do not 
know that the skunk is protected at 
all, and at this lime Die game an 
thorlties are trying to impress on the 
public mind that the skunk must be 
let alone for ten montlis TifThe year 

The other day In the closed season 
the chief deputy of this slate was In 
a considerable sized town in centra! 
West Virginia, when he met in Main 
Street, a small boy proudly swinging 
the carcass of a tine polecat. It be- 
ing In the line of his employment, 
the game warden engaged the boy In 
conversation and the boy told him 
that he had caught it In a trap 
Then the game warden told him his 
Interest In the subject and asked 
him If he did not know it was against 
the law to take polecats in Novem 
ber. The boy looked scared and 
Threw the polecat at the feet of the 
officer and ran away as hard as he 
could go, and the olllcer" has not seen 
him since. He left the fragrant car- 
cass with a neighbor and told him to 
give it back to the boy and tell him 
not to catch any more polecat* oat 
of season. 

...J] 
r aiitbo'^rOfesjsed .In 
'if-jsrust. dated on tl»«- 

Trustee's  Sale 
Pursuant tb. 
ebj.a deed1 

rUh'uLtf of April, 1021, executed 
Carpenter, -to me as   I 

• Jjtank of IMarl^Aoh I 
. *!-I20I w tV*.■.■wiriVlf 

• I tniM is niordwiJni-thapfj^l 
of thexlerk of the' oouf<t|y court 'p? 
PtK'a))ontas .couflfcy. West 'Virginia, 
bi-tMjst deed; bijjk' rftimber* It at, 
rt|«W,l  will on  ■'. «    >/  Sjr* 

Jvitiirday,^ NoTember 2^ Wi 
*<*irtym»ncing • at#.fo.e^:I,l»ck .a, aV 

nt   door of   |,h» JCourl-hoiiSft of l-i 
u.l   ouniv,'   in the Town of'.Malflth-' 

ton, West*"-Virginia.' sett:  at iubhV 
auction   to tlie1   Irlghest   bidder * tlie,: 

■sing raal and  personal pre pert) 
>• #?eyed in said daw of trust. 
".A Wart   i.r   land hi    the Tow,,   of 
Cass,   known -as tlie   Cans  Theatre 
property,  and also  known -as lot JJo. 
9 at the Clayton Addition, beflfg the 
same land described,.in' a  conveyance 
to ihe  said (:  I   Cajfpejiter by. John 
S Hannah  by deed of recprd III  she 

f the c-Itrk of the county rV.nrt 
of Poealiwitaf -Count),  indeed book 
No. 5M at page .KI8   - 

1   AI'So.   all   the furbishing*   of   said 
building,  consisting of   a.Bennett- 
I:ret/  Player   Piano,   chairs and ,all 
other  furniture   and   appliances, hi 
said theater *« 

Terms of sale: CaatV, 
Given   under   my band -this •.'.".: h 

day of October, H»2l. 
ANDRKW PRICK, Trustee. 

The above sale is postponed to I'e 
comber 10, IH1. 

Andrew Pr'cj, T ru-tee 

T^f - - , 

Notice 
To t' e  creditors   of  Wm.   Malcoiiib 

di ceased. 
In pursuance to a decree of the 

Circuit Court of the County of Poca- 
hohtas made In a cause therein pend- 
ing to subject the real estate of Ihe 
said Wm. Malcomb to the payment 
of his debts, you are required to pre- 
sent your claims against the estate of 
the said Wm. Malcomb, for arijudl- 
eatson, to J. E. Muck ley, Commis- 
sioner, at his office in the said County 
on or before the Kith day of Decem- 
ber 1BSI. 

Witness, I). C Adklson, Clerk of 
said Court this the 1st day.of Novem- 
ber, 1921. 

D. C. Adklson, 
Clerk. 

Commissioner's Notice 
B. B.   Beard,   Sheriff of  Pocaliontas 

County ' 
Administrator of   William MaV.-mb, 

deceased, 
vs 

Mary J. Malcomb, and others. 
Pursuant to authority vested in tlie 

undersigned Commissioner of the 
( '-.nit Court of PonstinntlM County, 
West Virginia by Its decretal order 
pronounced on the 20th <tay of Octo- 
ber, 1921 In the above styled cause I 
shall proceed at my office in the 
Town of Marlinton. West Virginia 
on the Kith day of Dei-ember, 1921, 
to take;, state'and report to Court the 
following matters of account, to wit: 

First. What personal property be- 
longed to Wm. Malcomb at the data 
of his death. 

Second What real estate belong- 
ed to Wm. Malcomb at the date of 
Ids death and the value thereof. 

Third.    What debts are   due  and 
owing by tlie "defendant   C. 0.   Mai 
comb to whom, amounts thereof, and 
their priorities. 

Fourth. What debts are properly 
chargeable against the estate of Wm. 
Malcomb and the amounts of eauh, 
to whom, and their respective priori- 
ties. 

At which time and place any party 
in interest may attend. 

J. R.  Buckley, 
Commissioner. 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD   Cars and  Supplies 

FORDSON Tractors 

A full line of Ford products and 

supplies always in stock. 

J. L. BAXTER, Propr. 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EM BALM EH 

MARLINTON.  W. VA. 

R. T. GREEK* & SON 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Largest Buyer Of 

FUR  SKINS 
..   GINSENG 

ROOTS and 
HERBS 

Get Our Price 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—A 
lood six room, plastered house and 
garge lot atCampbelliown, near .Mar- 
linton. A good home for anyone 
Apply toT. II. Moffett, Slaty Fork, 
West Virginia. 

WANTED:—Salesman wit* ear *o 
call on dealers with a l«w priced 
(1,000 mile fabric and Ifl.uou mile 
cord tire. $100 00 per week wtth 
extra commissions. Uwiverael fire 
& Rubber Company, Mlofaltfaa Olty, 
Indlaaa. 

ESTRAY NOTICE 
Cne stray heifer at my place near 

Dunmore, W. Va. The owner may 
have same by proving property and 
paying for, advertising and keeping. 
tl.68 Clyde Carpenter. 

IF IT'S 
INSURANCE 

YOD WANT.   SEE 
F. N. SYDNOR. Manager 
i 

Marlinton, 
NSURANGE AGENCY INC 

West Virginia. 

And ,aj}a;n-aif .PocahOntasCouufjr will, get the opportunity to Aluminizc" ita 
'■■Jrtkhens with pure al-uminuni utensils of  heavy   gua&e made   by  a  dependable 

inajter,^* P&rhaps^ou'are one .of""those >■ ho were disappointed—who missed the 
''-seffiUttohal offerings of the last salt—so ttow is your time to share, to save as 
.  voi. i r.v. rsiv cj before on gpod;sound aluminum utensils.    Take one  tip-think 

o| itjupgift* y.\ i rifrtt!,jd io-jjtye to y6ur m.\ny housekeeper friends and settle the 
, ChrVtiua> jphblejUri^t in^this sHe',*\, 

~ and SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th and 10th 
• s 

No. 1—6 qt 
Tea Kettle 

100 
Each No. 1-8 qt. 100 

Prcscr'g Kettle 

No. .2—2 qt. 
Pcrcolater, v^ 

No. 1 6 q». Tea Kettle 

No, 3 10:inch Roaster 

No. 4 4-q't. Windsor Kettle 

No  5 6-qt. Sauce Pan 

• 
*  1      r^ 

■ 
1 

—     —■ 

.                                            * p^s (?2i 
•    • 

\   1 

' ' . 
* :r' 

■' ■" 

■ 

1 

No. 7—2 qt 
Double Boiler 

1.00 
No. 6    3 piece Sauce Pan Set 

No. 7    2-qt. Doable Boiler 

No. 8    S-qt. Preseryinf Kettle 

No. 9    10 qt Disk Pan 

No. 10 4-qt. Windsor sauce pan 

ft 

No. 3—1-in 
Poaster 

100 No. 6—3 piece 
Sauce Pan Set 1.00 

No. 4-4 qt.    J 00 
Windsor Ket.   X,VV/ 

No5— 6-qt 
Sauce  Pan 1.00 

No.9...iq.   i.oo 
Dish Pan 

nchat's Department Store 
Marflrrron, Wart Tk0oU 

The Home of the Brunswick 

N. B. WHITE 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

No. 112 Callowhill St.,   Philadelphia 
Reference :— Corn Exchange National Bank 

fancy Dressed Turkeys 
WANTED FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
It Is always our AIM when forecasting a future market to  give 
you prices which we believe Will be CORRECT and the RULING 
ones. 

"We do think Christmas and New Year Dressed 
Poultry will sell at a price that will be very sat- 
isfactory to our shippers." 

We  like   to  keep  before you the  fact that our buyers require 
.   "FANCY TURKEYS"—our demand Increases wonderfully from 

fear to.year, and this means.that we can   HANDLE and must 
lave more DR1S8SD POULTRY for every Holiday. 

"Keep in mind, too, when you are ready to  mark 
your Christmas consignment that If you ship to 
t>s you will be patronl/.lag a Progressive,  Reliable 
House." 

that nuts forth untiring effort to secure the permanent satisfact- 
ion of every shipper. 

We are not only Holiday Poultry Dealers, but are  "A   Poultry 
House every day of the year "   Please bear this fact In mind. 

No better service tan be extended you by any House  In   Phila- 
delphia—harrinx none. 

Write Us for Prices. Yours for "Good Service. 

N. B. WHITE 
112 Callowhill St. 

Philadelphia. 

Notice To Stockholders 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

annual stockholders meeting of the 
Marlinton and Stony Creek Mutual 
Telephone Company will be held at 
Pine Grove School house, Ohofrn. 
W. V», on Saturday. January 1, 
1922, at 1 o'clock, for the purpose of . 
electing officers and board of direct- 
ors, and performing any other busi- 
ness that may properly come beforA| 
said meeting. ™ 

This 0th day of December 1921. 
Geo. A. C. Auldridge, 

Secretary. 

The second meeting of HostermaiL 
Literary Society was held Decembe^fc 
2nd, with a very good attendance con- 
sidering weather conditions. Heing 
as it Is. a rural community and on 
account of heavy rainfall, some of the 
pupils were unable to be present 
which was somewhat of a drawback 
on the program. Excellent behavior 
was highly appreciated. - 

The next meeting will consist of a 
Christmas program and will be held 
Saturday night, Dec. 24. Patrons 
and those Interested in the school are 
especially Invited. 

BOX SUPPER 
There will be a box social at the 

Hosterman school house on Saturday 
[night, December 10th, at 7:30. Kv- 
ery one is cordially Invited to come 
and help us and enjoy themselves. 
Proceeds for helping to bear financial 
side of a Xmas tree for pupils. 

DR. CnAS. 8. KRAMEE 
DENTIST 

First National  Bank Building 
Phone ;i 

Marlinton, W. Va. 


